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Graco 262932 G40
AAM309 Air Assisted

Spray Gun 4000psi

$2,497.00
INCL. GST

Product Images

Short Description

Graco G-40 Fine Finish Air Assisted Spray Gun with AAM309 Flat Tip is used for medium to high viscosity
materials is designed for maximize efficiency and quality.
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Description

For use with Air Assisted Airless Sprayers up to 4000psi (40:1 Ratio) spraying high viscosity materials and
designed for maximize efficiency and quality. This gun comes only with a Graco flat tip AAM309 

Designed to maximize efficiency and quality, G15 and G40 air-assist spray guns use the highest quality
components for long lasting reliable performance.

Graco 262932 G40 Air Assisted Spray Gun 4000psi Features -

High quality air-assisted spraying in a variety of applications
All tips have a ring to retain the tip in the aircap
Designed to minimize wear of replacement parts
Improving transfer efficiency and material usage
Trigger pull force is ultra-light, reducing operator fatigue and muscle stress

Designed for spraying the following material – 

Acid Catalyzed, Epoxies
High Solids, Lacquer
Latex
Plural Component Materials
Polyurethane
Solventborne
Urethane
UV Coating
Varnish
Waterborne 

Graco Part No. 262932

Read this before ordering this gun – 

This gun does not have a 1/4" Male NPSM air fitting, it has a small 1/8” male barb designed to slide a PVC air
tube onto. If you are not buying this gun to replace the original gun that came with your FinishPro 395/595
then you will need to adapt the air inlet to suit your existing hose. 

For people that own Graco FinishPro 395/595, check the end of you air hose before buying this gun. Some
early models use an air hose that has only a 1/4" nut  (not a PVC clear tube as used with the later models)
that is designed to screw onto the end of your air assisted gun. If your hose has this nut and no clear PVC
tube then you should purchase the Graco G40 Model 24C856. 

If you are unsure about which is the correct gun for your machine just call our office during business hours
and we can assist.
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Additional Information

Brands Graco
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